
A safe place to explore.
3 to 6 year olds are continually learning from their 
environment, often catching far more than we 
think. That’s why providing safe ways for them to 
discover their world is so critical.

God’s Big WORLD provides a rich environment for 
your child to see more of God’s creation in a way 
that’s not only safe, but fun and beneficial. Using 
captivating sights, sounds and imagery, God’s Big 
WORLD will stir their imagination, creating a love 
for learning that’s firmly centered on truth.

The Cornerstones of God’s Big WORLD:
• Engaging - God’s Big WORLD uses fascinating

stories, fun puzzles and a host of interactive
activities designed to instill a zeal for discovery in
ways kids truly enjoy.

• Enlightening – With a storytelling approach,
God’s Big WORLD uses captivating narratives to
guide your child in exploration, expanding
horizons and introducing important ideas and
educational concepts, while always reinforcing
the things that matter most.

• Safe – The reason we’re repeating
the safety of God’s Big WORLD is simply 
because it’s so paramount these days. So 
please rest assured God’s Big WORLD will 
always be a secure place for your child to 

play, learn and explore. 

HOW iT WORkS
in Print

Every aspect of God’s
Big WORLD colorful new
magazines promote early
learning. Delivered every
other month during
the school year, five

content-rich issues will be worthy to save and share 
all year long. Each issue is divided into eight pull-
out sections. Use one section per week to provide 
new learning activities for each week between 
issues. God's Big WORLD magazines will complement 
lessons from school and home, and print stories will 
be cross referenced with related digital content, so 
your child can dig deeper online.

Digital
God’s Big WORLD digital includes interactive mobile 
apps and a website is filled with “read-to-me”
audio from friendly and engaging readers, designed
to teach new concepts in the context of fascinating
stories. Updated weekly, the website is a treasure
trove of eye-catching images, videos and captioned
slideshows designed to promote letter recognition,
build vocabulary and enhance early reading skills in
a way kids truly enjoy.

Weekly emails
Each week, the folks at God’s Big WORLD will send 
you an email highlighting upcoming topics, with easy 
links to help you start your child on a new path of 
discovery each week. These emails will also cross- 
reference magazine stories and digital updates, 
simplifying your navigation to the content you
value most.

Discover something new
In this amazing digital age, God’s Big WORLD is
here to help you take advantage of these critically 
formative years, providing a highly effective and age-
appropriate learning path that reinforces the glory
of God’s creation. In short, we’re here to not only 
help your child learn, but to help him or her discover
God’s wonders.

For more information
on God’s Big WORLD, please go to
wng.org/godsbigworld




